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The data-gathering process for Civil 3D has
consistently been verified by the Army Corps of
Engineers and is a quality assurance check
against potential and newly discovered problems
that could lead to not meeting Corps geodata
requirements and standards. Civil 3D and the
accompanying reporting features provide great
benefits to the Corps and other geodata users by
reducing the workload and increasing the
accuracy of data gathered for Corps projects. The
Civil 3D pre-release has been widely adopted for
geodata management and reporting purposes
across the Corps' engineering departments and
the geodata users across the country. The Corps
uses these features to analyze project impacts to
streamline and improve the Corps' use of
geodata from the national Geographic
Information System (GIS) production center to
Corps base camp, to Corps headquarters, and to
military commanders on the battlefield. Ci3d
provides free access to its web-based integration
with Civil 3D's People Data Management (PDM)
functionality, a web-based solution designed to
allow users to integrate, manage, and share
geodata with Civil 3D to import and export
geodata as well as to generate and update Civil
3D object layers, basemaps, feature layers, layer
labels, label templates, and layer styles. CADsoft
is the leader in the design, documentation,
construction, and management of large, complex,
high-tech capital projects worldwide. CADsoft's
core products in this area include Civil 3D, AEC
Studio and Elite, ArchiCAD, BIMsmade simple,
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BIMeasy and I-Core for the design and
documentation of building projects, and Project-
Life for the entire life cycle of project delivery,
from pre-construction to post-construction.
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